NOTE: Textbook publisher websites often do not list California-specific materials. STs: Please check publisher catalogs in OPS (Online Purchasing System).

A

A Brighter Child
www.abrighterchildhomeschool.com
Parent or ST can pick up orders from their Citrus Heights store when they are ready, if requested on the purchase order. When submitting the purchase order, please put in an internal note and a phone number. The vendor will call when the order is ready for pick up.

Academic Superstore
www.academicsuperstore.com

Acorn Naturalists
www.acornnaturalists.com

AnsMar Publishers Inc (Excel Math) #000822
http://excelmath.com/

Artistic Pursuits
www.artisticpursuits.com

B

Barnes and Noble ROSEVILLE STORE ONLY
www.barnesandnoble.com
Parent or ST can pick up orders from their Roseville store when they are ready, if requested on the purchase order. When submitting the purchase order, please put in an internal note and a phone number. The vendor will call when the order is ready for pick up. If item is shipped; vendor is unable to control whether an item is sent UPS or USPS. Please include PO Box and shipping address. If student has a PO Box, please note this in the OPS view/add PO note section. The post office will most likely return orders to the vendor for a student who does not get mail delivered directly to a home address.

Barton Reading & Spelling #001841
http://bartonreading.com/

Beaver College Bookstore
American River College
Pick-up only. The college bookstores want the new text prices listed, but if a used one is in stock they will send it if there is a note on the purchase order.
Teacher fills out the po
RA approves the po
Accounting processed the po
Accounting faxes the po and emails the teacher
Parent may now go to the bookstore
Parent needs to bring the confirmation sheet with the books listed that we opened a po for, and the TITLE OF THE CLASS AND THE TEACHER NAME. Parent will not have the order waiting for them. They need to pick out the books that are on the confirmation sheet, then proceed to the check out while letting the clerk know that they are from Horizon.
Budgetext- Now Follett School Solutions, Inc.

Calvert School Education Service
www.calvertschool.org

CDW Government, Inc.
www.cdwg.com

Cobblestone Publishing
www.cobblestonepub.com

Cosumnes River College Bookstore
Pick-up only. The college bookstores want the new text prices listed, but if a used one is in stock they will send it if there is a note on the purchase order.
Teacher fills out the po
RA approves the po
Accounting processed the po
Accounting faxes the po and emails the teacher
Parent may now go to the bookstore
Parent needs to bring the confirmation sheet with the books listed that we opened a po for, and the TITLE OF THE CLASS AND THE TEACHER NAME. Parent will not have the order waiting for them. They need to pick out the books that are on the confirmation sheet, then proceed to the check out while letting the clerk know that they are from Horizon.

Core Knowledge Foundation
www.coreknowledge.org

CPM College Preparatory Mathematics
www.cpm.org

Curriculum Associates
www.curriculumassociates.com

Delta Education
www.deltaeducation.com

Developmental Studies Center (SIPPS)
www.devstu.org

Dick Blick Company
www.dickblick.com

Discount School Supply
www.discountschoolsupply.com/

E
Early Advantage (Muzzy language programs)
www.early-advantage.com

Enchanted Learning, LLC
enchantedlearning.com
PO MUST include family contact email and parents FULL name. Account login will be emailed to the family. $20 per year

Excel Math #000822
http://excelmath.com/

Exploration Education #001843
http://www.explorationeducation.com/

F
Follett Library Resources (library books and audiovisual materials)
www.flr.follett.com

Folsom Lake College Bookstore
Pick-up only. The college bookstores want the new text prices listed, but if a used one is in stock they will send it if there is a note on the purchase order.
Teacher fills out the po
RA approves the po
Accounting processed the po
Accounting faxes the po and emails the teacher
Parent may now go to the bookstore
Parent needs to bring the confirmation sheet with the books listed that we opened a po for, and the TITLE OF THE CLASS AND THE TEACHER NAME. Parent will not have the order waiting for them. They need to pick out the books that are on the confirmation sheet, then proceed to the check out while letting the clerk know that they are from Horizon.

Fresno County Office of Education

G
Glencoe / McGraw Hill
www.glencoe.com

Globe Fearon c/o Pearson Education
www.pearsonschool.com

Gopher Sports
www.gophersport.com

Great Books Academy
www.greatbooksacademy.org

GW School Supply
www.gwschool.com
H
Handwriting Without Tears
www.hwtears.com

Harcourt School Publishers
www.harcourtschool.com

Holt McDougal (formerly Holt, Rinehart, & Winston and McDougal Littell)
http://holtmcdougal.hmhco.com

Home Science Tools
www.homesciencetools.com

Houghton Mifflin
www.schooldirect.com

I
Insect Lore
www.insectlore.com/

Institute for Excellence in Writing
www.writing-edu.com

J
Jackdaw Publications, Primary Source Documents
www.jackdaw.com

K
Kaplan K12 Learning Services
www.kaptest.com
Need to provide email address on PO

L
Lakeshore Learning
www.lakeshorelearning.com
Parent or ST can pick up orders from their Roseville store when they are ready, if requested on the purchase order. When submitting the purchase order, please put in an internal note and a phone number. The vendor will call when the order is ready for pick up.

Library Video Company
www.libraryvideo.com

M
Math-U-See
www.mathusee.com

McDougal Littell – now Holt McDougal
http://holtmcdougal.hmhco.com
N
N2Y #001840
https://www.n2y.com/default.aspx

Nasco
www.enasco.com

Niles Biological
www.nilesbio.com

North Dakota Center for Distance Education (NDCDE)
www.ndisonline.org
Need to provide email info. on PO for online courses  PER VENDOR, KEYS CAN ONLY BE SENT TO ST OR CRC

Northridge Music Center
www.northridgemusic.com

O
Office Depot
Order supply cards through OPS. NO PO boxes. SCHOOL SUPPLIES ONLY.

Options Publishing
www.optionspublishing.com

P
Paper Scissors Stone
www.waldorfsupplies.com

PBS VIDEO
www.shoppbs.org

Pearson Learning Group
www.pearsonlearning.com/

Performance Learning Systems
www.plsweb.com

Personal Professors.com/Renaissance
www.personalprofessors.com

Power Glide
www.power-glide.com
Need to provide email address on PO

Prentice-Hall
www.prenticehall.com

Q
Quality Science Labs, LLC
www.qualitysciencelabs.com

Rainbow Resource Center
www.rainbowresource.com
Does not accept Singapore Math item orders. Order directly through Singapore Math

Renaissance Learning
www.renlearn.com

Royal Fireworks Press
www.rfwp.com

Sadlier-Oxford
www.sadlier-oxford.com

Sac City College Bookstore
Pick-up only. The college bookstores want the new text prices listed, but if a used one is in stock they will send it if there is a note on the purchase order.
Teacher fills out the po
RA approves the po
Accounting processed the po
Accounting faxes the po and emails the teacher
Parent may now go to the bookstore
Parent needs to bring the confirmation sheet with the books listed that we opened a po for, and the TITLE OF THE CLASS AND THE TEACHER NAME. Parent will not have the order waiting for them. They need to pick out the books that are on the confirmation sheet, then proceed to the check out while letting the clerk know that they are from Horizon.

Saxon Publishers
www.saxon.com

Scholastic Books
www.scholastic.com

Science Kits & Boreal Laboratories INACTIVE NOW WARD’S SCIENCE
www.sciencekit.com

Scott Foresman c/o Pearson Education
www.pearsonschool.com

Sierra College Bookstore
Pick-up only. The college bookstores want the new text prices listed, but if a used one is in stock they will send it if there is a note on the purchase order.
Teacher fills out the po
RA approves the po
Accounting processed the po
Accounting faxes the po and emails the teacher
Parent may now go to the bookstore
Parent needs to bring the confirmation sheet with the books listed that we opened a po for, and the TITLE OF THE CLASS AND THE TEACHER NAME. Parent will not have the order waiting for them. They need to pick out the books that are on the confirmation sheet, then proceed to the check out while letting the clerk know that they are from Horizon.

Singapore Math
www.singaporemath.com

Social Studies School Service
www.socialstudies.com

Sopris West Educational Services
www.sopriswest.com

SRA/McGraw-Hill
www.sra4kids.com

Studies Weekly #001842
https://www.studiesweekly.com/

Tablet Class.com
Orders must include: Student first and last name, grade level, course, parent/teacher email address to send account username/password when subscription is ready. $119.95 per subscription.

The Teaching Company
www.teach12.com

Teaching Textbooks
www.teachingtextbooks.com

Time 4 Learning
www.time4learning.com
Orders MUST include the following:
Student first and last name
Student grade level
Parent first and last name
Parent email address
Number of months requested (orders that indicate specific start/end dates will NOT be processed)
Orders not complying with these requirements cannot be processed

New Student Accounts
Step 1: Registration instructions are sent to the parent via email when the order is received. (Student name registered MUST match name on the order)
Step 2: The student’s account will be setup within 24 hours after the parent completes the registration. Login instructions will be sent via email.
Step 3: A confirmation will be sent to the parent via email verifying the number of months indicated on the order.

Existing/Previous Student Accounts
Step 1: The student account will be setup within 24 business hours.
Step 2: The parent will receive an email verifying the login information and the number of months indicated on the order. If there are any problems after Horizon Charter Schools submit the order, you may call the vendor at 888-771-0914 to verify receipt. (ST: Please contact the HCS accounting office first to verify the order has been submitted before contacting the vendor)

The cost is $25 a month per student via purchase orders. No family discounts.

Time 4 Writing
www.time4writing.com
Generate a Sales Order/Quote – A sales order must accompany every order. Sales orders are generated here. (https://class.time4writing.com/signup_new/signup_email.php)

Orders MUST include the following:
Student first and last name
Sales quote number and print out
Parent first and last name
Parent email address (indicate the “point of contact” (POC) email address)
Number of courses requested

Note: If the order is for a student that has already taken a Time4Writing course you need to indicate the same POC email address to ensure account accuracy.

Time4Writing will email registration instructions to the POC when the order is received. (Student name registered MUST match name on the order)

Student accounts will be setup within 24 hours after the POC completes the registration. Login Instructions will be emailed to the POC

Note: If there are any problems after HCS has submitted the order, please call 888-771-0914 to verify receipt. (ST: Please contact the HCS accounting office first to verify the order has been submitted before contacting the vendor)

Pricing – The cost is $99 per course per student via OPS purchase orders.

Wards Science
https://wardsci.com/store/
Wieser Educational
www.wiesereducational.com

W. T. Cox
www.wtcox.com

Zaner Bloser
www.zaner-bloser.com